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Chapter 581 

After Shelly left the military hospital, she went straight back to the city to go shopping. 

Charlotte had sent her the list of things to be bought to her phone. 

Although it was not really too much work, it was enough to keep her busy for a while in recent days. 

The R&S Group was located in the heart of the city, and the most famous luxury street of the city was 

not far from the group's headquarters. 

She wandered around the streets, looking for the right brooch for Charlotte. 

When she passed a magnificent facade, she couldn't help but stop and look up when the sign of the 

Henderson family bank came into view. 

She froze. When did the Henderson family bank take over the store and open a branch office here? 

No, it was not a branch, but a high-end jewelry auction house. 

She looked at the name of the company at the bottom and couldn't help but marvel. 

Banking and auction were originally the same business, but she didn't expect Justin to get involved in 

the jewelry industry so soon. 

such a large store on the busiest luxury 

it's almost done with the renovation? What a 

It seemed that Justin had made a lot of big moves since he took over the Henderson family bank, and 

often seen her dream boy 

Since it was a high-end jewelry auction house owned by the Henderson family, of course she had to go 

in 

gallary, but they are just not for sale now. If 

asked, "They are not for sale, but if I like them, can I 

"Yes, Miss." The 

lit up, "Your boss, 

it was Justin's jewelry store, of course, she must 

you know Mr. Henderson?" The staff asked cautiously. Most of the famous ladies in the high society 

circle knew each other, so usually 

just know each other, he 

Shelly said smugly. 



"In that case, Miss, feel free to have a look around. I'll go and make you a 

Chapter 582 

"It's okay, I'll take it, no matter how much it costs." 

Shelly spoke up instantly, "I'll give you a deposit later." 

She would just pay whatever it would take to support Justin's business. 

Besides, sooner or later, it would all still be hers. 

"Yes, Miss. Here's your coffee." 

The staff was overjoyed to receive the big order and became more attentive. 

Shelly's eyes were drawn to another superb treasure. 

It was located in the deepest part of the exhibition hall. 

A separate display with special bulletproof glass on all four sides. 

Illuminated by countless shining spotlights, a chic ring was presented in a black velvet box. 

A clear, bright, radiant blue, clearer than the clearest stream, bluer than a sunny sky, and more brilliant 

than a vast sea of stars. 

The light shone brightly, as if there was magic, and those 

Shelly 

She knew what it was. It was a 

More importantly, it was a large blue diamond ring, visually about more than 

Its price 

wanted it, she 

She had never seen such a large, beautiful 

She liked it 

to ask Luther for such 

Luther would have agreed, too, as a dowry for her 

It was as if the 

You see the label here. This is a 

"Not for sale?! Why? It's so beautiful, I want this!" Shelly's eyes widened in disbelief, "No matter how 

much it costs, I'll buy it. You put the items in your store, and you don't sell it? I want this. I also want the 

set of sapphires just now. You don't have to worry about 

"No, Miss, this is ..." The 



And she had been interrupted by a clear magnetic 

ring is mine and 

It was a familiar voice, and it 

certainly recognized the voice, her beautiful eyes widened. She felt surprised, and turned around, and 

her eyes were fixed at the elegant nobleman walking 
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Chapter 583 

Justin's face turned gloomy and he turned to the staff and reprimanded, "This is my personal item. Did I 

allow you to bring it out for display? If I remember correctly, this cabinet should be displaying yellow 

diamonds." 

The staff's voice trembled nervously, "Sorry, Mr. Henderson, we went to the bank vault this morning to 

pick up the goods, the list said blue ... blue diamonds. I'm sorry, Mr. Henderson, there must be a mistake 

somewhere." 

It really wasn't her responsibility. They took the list to the Henderson family bank's private vault to 

withdraw the goods and the numbers were all correct. 

Unless the number given to them was wrong to begin with. 

Otherwise they could not even get the goods. 

"Got it, I'll track it down. Such serious mistakes must not be allowed to be made again." Justin was not 

angry. 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Henderson. I'll have the security company return the blue diamonds to the vault right 

away." The staff wiped the sweat on her forehead and returned with fear and trepidation. 

The fine jewelry auction house had not yet officially opened and they had made such a major mistake. 

What's even worse, they got caught by Mr. Henderson himself, so there was definitely no way they 

could get away from it. 

me the receipt to sign. It's my personal belongings, and I will personally carry them 

and straightened his cuffs in an elegant and gentlemanly 

"Okay, Mr. Henderson, I'll get right on it." The 

pulled Justin, refusing to let go, "You're not ... not going to give this 

Justin slowly inclined his head and looked emotionlessly at Shelly, her eyes shining with crystal tears, 

reminding him that when 

time, he would have been intolerant and satisfied her 

his heart was hardened, or perhaps he has changed, and surprisingly he felt nothing at 



"Yes, you're not 

He admitted. 

Originally he wanted to find the right opportunity 

Since he was about to take this ring away 

Why not just today? He would 

"You actually want to give it to Joyce?" Shelly shouted strangely as 

It's being reported everywhere!" She hurriedly 

Inside, it was covered with news about 
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Chapter 584 

Justin felt so upset, clenching his fists tightly, and the veins on the back of his hands were all poping up. 

However, he did not want Shelly to notice, so he said with great calmness, "I saw it. So what?" 

"You don't mind?" Shelly could not believe her ears, her beautiful eyes rounded and her expression 

nearly twisted. 

"Living in the same room doesn't mean anything. Moreover, they are still married. It's all just 

reasonable. I have no reason to interfere." 

Justin grimaced, "These media is making a fuss here." 

He said, took out his cell phone and dialed the number of the station manager in charge of the media 

center. 

Soon, a respectful voice came on the other end of the line, "Mr. Henderson, what can I do for you?" 

"In the morning, the news about Joyce and Luther, and the photos, whatever you do and however much 

it costs, take them all down for me. This matter affects the Henderson family's reputation and I hope 

you will handle it properly." 

Henderson. I'll find out exactly what's going on first. Don't 

phone, the media center station manager 

I'll send my gratitude to you afterwards!" Justin 

"How dare you help her cover up the truth?" If she hadn't heard it herself, Shelly could hardly believe it! 

Joyce spent the 

love Joyce that he would stoop to such 

Was this 



know that she has several other men, and I've seen her flirting with Christian. You actually ..." Shelly 

cursed out of control, completely without the posture 

"Shut 

her, I know best 

won't even be friends, and from now on, we will never see 

This is probably the most 

Shelly on the spot burst into tears, and large 

noble lady, she had never suffered 

her was the man she had loved since childhood and 

Chapter 585 

After Joyce and Karl discussed the matter, Karl left first for something in the police station. 

She finished her lunch and took the subway back to the R&S Group headquarters alone. 

When she arrived at the headquarters and withstood the strange stares in the hall downstairs, she went 

to the automotive project team on the twelfth floor of the group, opened her computer and started 

working. 

Yesterday afternoon they were all suddenly brought to the seaside town, and she had not returned until 

now. She was now quite behind her schedule already. 

With Charlotte and Luther's engagement just days away, she had to finish her work on the new design at 

hand before they got engaged. 

After that, she intended to leave R&S Group, but about what to do after that, she had not yet thought 

about it, so she would just take a step at a time. 

Juanita made Joyce a mocha coffee and quietly came over to her, asking in a whisper. 

"Joyce, are you okay from 

voice and smiled slightly, "It's okay. It's not like what's written on 

followed you out of the car. Did you have lunch? Why are you back so late? Do you want me to buy a 

sandwich for you?" Juanita asked one question after another, 

to the Second Precinct of the Police Department at noon today and had lunch with Karl 

you do not worry, I recently had a plan, and I just need to discuss with him. I'll tell you all the details 

later, because I need your 

If she kept an eye on Charlotte all day long, she might get easily detected. There were some 

eyes fluttered as Joyce's stern look cheered her up and she hurriedly 

No matter what Joyce wanted to do, she 



get off work, we'll find a 

nodded gently at Juanita, casting 

all over the internet. However, someone have already been 
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"Joyce, why don't you say something?" Juanita nudged her gently, her expression more serious than 

usual, "Are you really going to marry Justin?" 

"I won't." Joyce answered very seriously. 

"Good. Let's have a nice chat tonight about your plans." Juanita said. 

At that moment, Joyce's cell phone suddenly rang, and the screen lit up. It was Justin. 

Juanita happened to catch a glimpse of it and gave Joyce a worried look. 

Joyce didn't hesitate but just answer the phone in front of her, "Justin, is something wrong? I'm sorry 

about what happened this morning, and it wasn't like what was reported. Did it get you in trouble?" 

"How come? That's not why I called you." 

From the other end of the phone came Justin's gentle and clear voice. 

It was as refreshing as the spring breeze in March. 

"Last night, I called you and I wanted to talk to you. Since you had something to do last night, tonight is 

fine, Joyce, I want to meet you and we'll have dinner together, okay?" 

small enough 

her head and looked at Juanita, with whom she had agreed 

silently 

a bit of a headache, rubbed her temples, and 

reservation at a very classy restaurant. 

other end of the line, Justin's 

hang up 

breath. It had been so exhausting for her to deal with all these men day after day, even a hundred times 

more exhausting 

to be freed from these complicated relationships as 

wait for you, no matter how late it would 

physically and 



where will you have dinner? I can just meet you nearby. When you're done eating, 

seems to be the only way to go." Joyce nodded 

she wanted to discuss with Juanita could not be delayed any longer, "There are still four hours before 

the end of the day, and I will hurry to finish the work at hand 

Then I will just leave you to it, call me if you 

Joyce's shoulder thoughtfully 
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Joyce got out of the cab and the restaurant Justin talked about was right in front of her. 

She had heard of this restaurant and read about it in the promotional pages in food magazines. While it 

was right in the middle of the city, the surrounding had been surprisingly quiet. The layout and design of 

this restaurant used a pure European style, and the entire restaurant was surrounded by water features. 

It was nighttime, and the lights were lit up everywhere. The curtain-like waterfall surrounded the entire 

restaurant, and now illuminated by all the lights around it, it looked like a neon rainbow under the starry 

night. 

In the middle of the water, the path leading to the restaurant was flanked by flowers, lilies and roses, 

red and white. 

Every step was just romantic. 

As Joyce walked, she felt that the atmosphere was a bit strange, and the restaurant was too grandly 

decorated. Now it's dinner time, there should be other people, but there was actually no one in the 

room. 

By the time she entered the restaurant, it was indeed just what she thought it would be. 

Justin booked the entire restaurant and there was no one inside. 

the dining room, there was a long French table covered with roses arranged in the shape of a "heart". 

The ceiling of the restaurant was decorated like a starry sky. The beautiful blue was dotted with 

countless twinkling stars. For a 

like a 

to do. After all, she had been 

subconsciously stopped her steps and started backing 

steps forward and took her wrist to stop her 

do you like it?" The bright starlight reflected in his eyes and his sincere 

Thanks." She gently bit her lower 

asked you to marry me. The last time, I couldn't walk on my legs, I couldn't get down on one knee, and 



marry me." He took her hand and opened the black velvet 

blue diamond in 

time and feel that it is the only one that can best represent my heart. It is clear, pure, and like my 

feelings for you, it will never change. Marry me, Joyce, I love 

infinite sincerity and earnest 

Chapter 588 

Joyce instinctively retracted her hand. 

No, she could not do that. 

No matter how cruel this might sound, she could only say, "I'm sorry, Justin, thank you for your 

kindness. But I really can't accept it." 

She reached out, put the ring back in its place, gently closed the box. She pulled him up off the floor, an 

apologetic smile on her lips, "I don't deserve it, you deserve better. Justin, you will find the girl who will 

love you with all her heart and treat you well. She's a better fit for this ring than I am." 

A shimmer of sadness and despair suddenly came into Justin's eyes, and when he saw her trying to 

retract her hand, he hastily held her arm. 

"Am I being too abrupt? I'm sorry, I was in a bit of a hurry. I can wait a little longer." It was not that he 

didn't hear her rejection, but he just didn't want to give up his last hope. 

"There will be no other girl. I will never get married without you. The owner of this ring, can only be 

you." There was an unmistakable determination in his expression, "You know, I'll do what I say." 

inwardly shaken, when had he 

happened this morning. It's actually 

trust you unconditionally." 

marry him at St. Maria Hospital before his surgery. It 

expressed his 

and wait for you to come 

"Justin ..." 

to say something 

for the future. I can answer you now, I plan 

She was about to leave Luther for good! It was 

start your own business? Money is not a problem. I 

your kindness." Joyce smiled faintly, "I just want to find a peaceful place 
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Shelly followed Joyce all the way to the restaurant and came to the front door, where she was stopped 

by the security guard. 

"Sorry, Miss. The restaurant is holding an exclusive event today, please come back tomorrow." The 

security guard said. 

"An exclusive event? A restaurant of this size?" Shelly was at first shocked and then angry. Justin threw a 

lot of money away, but it was for that bitch Joyce. 

The restaurant doors were closed. 

She poked her head in and looked hard. 

When she saw the pathway into the restaurant flanked by lilies and roses, she certainly understood 

what Justin was about to do with Joyce tonight. 

Just in the morning, Justin took away the blue diamond ring in front of her and she wondered if he was 

going to propose to Joyce, so she rushed to the R&S Group headquarters to keep an eye on Joyce. Just 

as she expected, Joyce took a taxi to the restaurant after work, and was definitely there to see Justin. 

"Miss, you can't do that." The security guard stepped forward to block her sight. This woman was 

dressed quite fashionably, but she was poking around all the time, and he had no idea what she wanted 

to do. 

"Jesus. How dare you look at me like that! I'll buy this place tomorrow. Do you believe it?!" Shelly glared 

hard at the security guard with dissatisfaction. Originally, she had been upset enough in her heart. 

guard didn’t seem to be worried about what 

to left 

was so anxious that she stomped her feet. How could she 

was at a loss, she saw Joyce 

stone 

is out so soon?" Shelly mumbled, "Who is she calling? Bitch, after cheating on Justin, she's going to see 

thought about the blue diamond ring and Justin's rejection of her, and her jealousy had been completely 

out of control. No matter what, she would not let Joyce have an easy time today! She would make 

left the restaurant and went straight to the 

guard opened the iron gate 

cell phone as she walked and 

Juanita, there's been a change of plans, I'm out now. You can still wait for me at 



been a while, and you've already finished your dinner? I haven't 

restaurant as planned, and I'll go 

What's wrong?" 

will tell you when we 

Chapter 590 

Sure enough, as she was about to walk off the overpass. 

Suddenly, the black shadow that had been hiding in the crowd suddenly emerged and gave her a hard 

push on the back. 

The intention of the shadow was very clear. It was just trying to push her down the stairs of the 

overpass. 

Joyce was well prepared this time. She firmly held the handrail with one hand, and flipped over entirely 

with her back firmly against the railing. Although she stumbled a bit, she was not pushed down by the 

shadow. 

That was close anyway! 

The shadow, now that it had failed, hurried around and tried to hide in the crowd to cover its tracks. 

Joyce's quick eye caught a glimpse of a discarded battery on the ground. 

She quickly bent down to pick it up, and with a toss, the battery in her hand shot out like lightning. 

"Swish!" It hit the shadow’s knee with precision. 

out a miserable cry. Its knees were sore and numb, and it 

picked up a few more pieces 

after another, they all 

the shadow right in its temple, and it 

stirred up and someone 

is this man suddenly lying motionlessly on 

"Some illness?" 

and following the girl in front of me. And he 

That girl will certainly die if she was pushed down the stairs! Hurry up 

witnessed the whole incident and did not hesitate to take out his cell phone to call 

I felt that someone was trying to push me down. Fortunately, I grabbed the 

okay?" A concerned bystander 



matter, thank you all for your concern." Joyce politely replied, "When the police come, I still have to 

trouble you all to 

worry, we will definitely tell the police what we just saw." The group took 

time, Joyce suddenly noticed a familiar figure out of the 


